Handling of Hazardous Materials Can Be Dangerous!

Joseph-Mark Mirabella

609-292-3962
Why Do We Have These Damn Rules Anyway?
The Good
Love Canal 1951, Hooker Chemical Covered Over Toxic Waste Dump With Dirt in 1953
100 Homes & School Built in Late 1950s
PROTESTS
1980 JIMMY TO THE RESCUE w/Emergency Funds
Cleanup

HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS
UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY PROHIBITED
Chemical Control, Elizabeth N.J.

May, 1980
No Chemical Control Here
The Bad
The More Badder
The Even More Badder Than You Thought Possible

03/05/2003
The Ugly
The More Ugly
The Way More Ugly
Still Even Way More Uglier Yet
West Texas Fertilizer Explosion
Who Needs Nukes?
Homes Destroyed
WEST, TX EXPLOSION VICTIMS

Morris Bridges
Perry Calvin
Jerry Chapman
Kenny Harris

Joey Pustejovsky
Cyrus Reed
Kevin Sanders
IT CAN GET MUCH WORSE
TIME
INDIA’S DISASTER
THE NIGHT OF DEATH
A GLOBAL WORRY
PESTICIDES PLANT UNKNOWN COMPLEX RUNAWAY REACTION
Angry Grandmothers
Angry Everyone
NOT A FACELESS CORPORATE MANAGER ANYMORE
This Could be You!
Hell on Earth
Your Drum Storage Area
Do You Want The Guys Showing?
Or These Guys?
Or These?
You Don’t Want This
Or this R.I.P.
You Want This...